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PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Rboina, October 31, 1917.

There ii little or nothing in thia bulletin that is new or originaL

Itt onlj intention is to present, in a concise and easily accessible form,

detailed information relating to the production of garden and fruit

cropa in Saskatchewan. It is felt that at the present time there is more

need for a simple bulletin presenting, in popular language, facts in re-

gard to this subject than for a more pretentious publication.

Information upon the subject has been drawn from several bulle-

tins on gardening issued by the Agricultural Departments of the neigh-

bouring Provinces, but acknowledgment is due in particular to the Sup-

erintendents of the Experimental Farms and Stations in Saskatche-

wan, from whose reports much valuable data has been obtained. We arc

indebted to the Steele Briggs Seed Company for the loan of cuts used to

illustrate this bulletin.

W. W. Thomson,

Director Co-operative Organisation.





Gardening in Saskatchewan

The Importance of the Garden

The time is now long pait wh<>ii farming in Sukatchewun outilil be

eunaidered aa an experiment of uncertain outcome. The experience of

the laat three or four decade* has 'Icnionstratcd that the pronnce is with-

out a rival in the realm of cereal production. The live stock and dairv

indnstriea are also becoming well eatabliahed and it is generally rccug-

niaed that this ia desttniil to di'velop into one uf the world's grra'>st

oentres of agricultural production. The economic future of the ^i-u-

vince is assured, but as yet suih(!ient attention has not been given to

those smaller details of the home surronndingi, which can add so mucn
of beauty, interest, comfort hihI contentment. We have so far been too

much inclined to order our activities with a view only to the immediate

financial returns and to rele^iite to the future all plans for the buildiuif

of permanent homes.

In this connection it iH n>grcttahle that so few of our p(.*opIe have

realised the value of the Kitchen (iarden and it« inherent pouibilitieM

under our conditions. Nothing will add more to the comfort of the home
and the beauty of its surroundings than a properly planned and well

tilled garden. Gk>od food is an important factor in the life of every

home, fresh fruit nnd vegetables ire a necessity and with proper care

and attention they can here be gr»...'n in great variety and abundance.

The quantity of fruit and vegetables that can b«> grown on a given area

will surprise the uninitiated. A plot of the sinall fruita, properly

tended, will produce as much fruit n« a goii'lujj'o^l family can consume
during the entire year and a well T>lanne«1 plot on a "ity lot will add
much to the bill of fare.

The supplying of a wholesoi > and diver -iified it -n and lie finan-

cial saving ree^ilting from this home production are <" no means the

only advantages to be derived. It has always h<( rt<r»4piised that the

-^ng inflneu^< .

iv 'TitoUfctual

i.ent in a

»f^reciated
• rionotony,

he table res-

effort of planning and conducting gardens has an vk^

i'he overcoming of the incidental difficulties aefp

stimuliu and the possibilities of artistic and aesih^i

home where fruit, flowers and vegetables are grov

•honld be greater than when the landscape is a lonp ^^t i

the door yard decorations wanting and the pleasures

tricted to the contents o' tin cans.

That small fruits and vegetables can be successfully own in all

parts of this province has been amply proven, both by the rk o/ the

Federal Experimental Farms and by enterprising 8< ftlei Ho ^mv
paid special attention to this line of work. In many cases, m p-^fiJtioii

to supplying the family requirements, the garden can be made a *'*«

of considerable revenue if the fatm is situated in such a po»

its produce can be readily marketed in a neighbouring town oi >
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®'*" *"" ^^OATioir.

Jo-, will. «.lf ;«ii.\1r4^ii^*' ir '-ficient eo .upp„ tu

tfken dinct to tU kitchen m\Z.T ' ""* P'"*'"** <>' the «rdeii ^,

SIT u*,
•** '^'*« *ith m«t nrZTL^ ^^ nch regeuble low,

•Iop.i.d«ir.bIe2a%l WeXX;.' *""*'"' '"' * ^^^^

"d « wire fence will thm m.«!!l /^ wmdbreaJu ihould be nlantJ
"Pid growing v.ri:;L of t^T ^Jh'Ii'^^?,

'"" "'"-i:. t.^
£""'« Poplar .hould be.eW l^^J* *^* Cottonwood, Willow orbe planted on the we.t .ndS idt o7J'

'^^'^'' '^"^ '"^ -^^^
be planted on th. cMtem .ide and the J^fth ^u^V' *^« «"'» »i«bt
extenaive windbreak U h«.«„ ^i ! ^"*'' ™»8bt be eft onen W .«
plant a .ingle «.w oVtr^'w^ell ^ S' '* -'".'""ai'^ be ffl bS"
the general plantation The p^' J"* »°«1 "nother to the north of
•belter belt will «,rve in w ntert ^.n^i

T" '^". ~^ "'"' 'be maramer for growing com, rooti? raw o' oX.fP; """^ '"'' ^ "-«d '" •«»
™p. large quantities of mowTull ,'"*''. "'"P"' ^''hout a anow
likely to aerioualy injure Tfll ""'".mulflte in the shelter belt and J
table, or a™.„ fru'it. ihTuwt p^Led^ifb^K"?""^ '^-«- ^^ "eg^

^^yZ^l^^'"'^^ °" -«'"ntS the fact /h"^^
7'" "t«"^.P"«ticany all of the moiatu

'

in k ' -w" "^ '»'«« ^-^^
from the windbreak.

moiature m the wil for that distance



ploj boiw eultivation wherever poMibie, and if thU u douit. tU •(•-

Ubls and othpr crop* iihouia be planted in long • Might rowi rather than

in abort rowt which would entail much turning.

The permanent cropa, tuch aa .mall fruiU. rbtbarb, aaparagna, ete.,

ahould bo located together, au that they will » inlerfere with the cul-

tivation of the rest of the garden.

Aa the conacrvation of moiiture ia ao importint foi&t in growing

v^etablea and other cropa in thia province, it will be well to arrange

the garden io that the rowa of planU will run eaat and weat. Thia ar-

rangement will cBuae the pianta to shade the ground and prevent evapo-

ration of aoil moisture more quickly and completely than if the rowa

ran north und aouth.

CULTIVATIOW.

Aa previoualy auggeated the writer ia of the opinion that the beat

reaulta can be obtained with moat garden cropa, if they are planted on

land which haa been summer-fallowed during the previona aeaaon.

Scarcity of moiature ia always a limiting factor, and garden cropa, be-

cause of their heavy growth of foliage and the large amount of unoc-

cupied aoil between the rowa, alwaya require more moiature than cereal

cropa. It would therefore seem advisable to have half of the garden

plot under summer-fallow each year, so that one seaaon's raina can be

stored up for the next year'a crop. The portion under summerfallow

ahould be deeply plowed early in June and thereafter ahould receive

frequent and thorough surface cultivation to keep down the weeda and

to eaUbliah and maintain a dust blanket which will prevent the evapora-

tion of aoil moiature.

A good application oi well rotted bamy»rd manure juat previous to

p ing the summerfallow will be found beneficial. It will looeen up

the heavy soils and, besides increasing the supply of available plant food,

will add water holding capacity t( the lighter or sandy types. The uao

of sawdust or shavings for mulching purposes is not recommended aa it

is almost certain to produce an acid condition of soil. The use of cora-

meroial fertilizers is not eonsidered necessary except in special cases

where the soil is particularly deficient in some element essential '» P«n*

growth. Where a limited area, as on a city lot, renders impossi le the

Bummerfallowing system above suggested, a rotation should be a pted

and barnyard mannre applied annually to the portion, that season set

as de for roots and tubers.

All garden crops require a thorough cultivation of the soil during

the growing season. The frequent stirring of the surface soil with a

hoe, rake or light garden cultivator will keep the soil in the fine physical

condition necessary for the proper growth f all plants.

Hot Bids.

For the suctdpsful production of cabbage, cauliflower, celery, to-

matoes, pumpkins, squaah and other pianta which require a long grow-



[o a depth of about two feet with win ^ *^® '^"'J»' »n<i then filWl
«g .ufficient quantity of SaworrhiT?.'''"*^ ho«e manu«^nSThe manure should he covereJi'f^ « ' ''***•' *° P«^«nt it packin^SS

degreej^ Before seeding de^t^t "h wl!^""
'''""^'^ ^ «'^»t S^toTo

50WJ about five or six infhrapT^ Ll^-^rT'^' '^''^ "^^ «««<!« in

morning the plants and soil gefacC iV^^i ^-^ ^"^ring in^the

on the under side of thesZHl^n!^^ '^'''^' ^^ "o^ture coSS
n.jhts it mav be nec^ssarvTo ^o'^ ?^°

L^ n"'-^' During3othor coverings to prevent^thrt^m'^ljLT,.^ ^^"°'^^*«' ««<-k« ortoes the temperature should ran^^^^m 75 t
//?* '"^* ^«^ ^oma-day and may go down to 60 degr£ at n^Jf n ^.^ '^^^''«'« '^'"•ing the<^^ry require temperature of St 7I df^ ?'-"^' ''"""Aowef and/o as low as 40 at night without Jo '^'^*^1^»""S the day and mav

Cold Frames.



withstand the oiiteide i-ouditions. While in the cold frame the plants

require very little water.

The final transplanting can usually be done with safety about Juno

1. The plants should be set out in the evening or on a cloudy day,

given plenty of water and provided with some shelter such as cans or

shingles to protect the plants against wind and sun until the roots have

become firmly established.

Selection of Chops and Seeks.

As previously stated, our soil and elimatic conditions are such that

practically all kinds of vegetables can be grown successfully in Saskat-

chewan. The seasons, however, are somewhat short and it is desirable

that in choosing our garden crops care should be taken to select varieties

which have proven particularly suited to our conditions. For this pur-

pose we would recommend that the reports of the Experimental Farms

be consulted. These institutions are maintained for the purpose of test-

ing out the different varieties of crop and reporting on their suitability,

audit is seldom advisable for a farmer to experiment with untried

varieties, at least, on any large scale. The names of many of the most

suitable varieties are given herein.

In purchasing seeds, it is usually best to patronise western seed

houses. Most of these companies have been in operation in Western

Canada for several years and are conversant with the requirements of the

country. They handle seeds especially selected for their suitability to

western conditions, and in most cases greater satisfaction will l>e ob-

tained by ordering from them than by sending to distant firms who arc

not in touch with local conditions. As a precaution, test all seeds to

make certain of their germinating power before planting.

As a result of the war in Europe, it has become exceedingly difficult

to secure satisfactory supplies of many kinds of vegetable seed, and eon-

sequently many peojple are considering the advisability of growing their

ovm seed as far as possible. Undoubtedly most crops become more suit-

able to a given section if grown in that locality for a number of years.

The plant adapts itself to the local peculiarity of soil and climate and

it would therefore seem desirable that more attention should be paid to

the question of using home grown seeds for garden purposes. Where the

seeds can be properly matured, there is every reason to lielieve that they

will give at least equal, if not greater satisfaction, than imported seed.

Persons who plan to grow vegetable seeds are advised to obtain a copy of

bulletin No. 22, entitled "Growing field roots, vegetable and flower seeds

in Canada," which may be had free on request, from the Publications

Branch, Department of Agriculture. Ottawa.

Sowing.

The hardy vegetables should be sown as soon as the soil is fairly

warm and moist, and the more tender varieties as soon as all danger

from frost is past. The surface soil should be well raked to remove clods



to^di of seed, bnt in everyoMethe^I^wu!^™'^ with diffewmt«d til of the aeed of «nj VwietJSfw^*^ be aowii in straight lowt

jS«&.'jar

Satisfactory type of Garden Drill

Cultivator Hoe
Combination Drill and Wheel Hoe

from any seed house. For suEnl! ! I-
P.'''™*'"*« «" be obtained

^f 1 ght cultivator will perwTh" work
11'*^°' ^'^^

^^J-'^^
^^^ -1

mically than the use of the ordinar^hoe^^? T' Tl'^^^ ""'^ «*=««o-
-me places where the latter t^Tetdrs^p^nS;;'''""^'

^'^'« «-

Storage.

pre.^?&':Si|;:rusrp^^^^^^^ *Y-^
garden crops .ay be

combined with provision fofSd r^Lb? 7'"*'.''*^''" ^'^'^ ^^«t.
temperature. The atmosphere shouidirSV"",''

"«mtaining a coo
vegetables from wilting tL^va^rtion b!'fT"* ''^ P^^^^"' the
lately to produce decay. PaXnKf ."' "* ""^^ °'" ''t«^«nt air is
tion, as heating is a natural^ of *he

,'""
'""f ^ ^"''^ *« ^«"tila-

vegetable matter. Frost des rov
" L fl„! »^"f

»l«t">n of much fresh
the lower the temperature cairmiLJaT;/ "A""'*/"

''"^''^^''' ^^^can oe maintained without freezing, the better



the vegeUbles wiU keep. Koots, such as carroto, panmps, turmpt, etc.,

W w^U if packed in moist sand in an ordinary cellar, if they are not

toJUr tlis heating apparatus. Cabbage and cauliflower should be stored

Sherielir will ciiSSlate freely about the heaj, and thereby preventW All decayed leaves should be removed beforejie Pl"^ are put

SJto storage. Celery keeps well if the plants are placed upright in b««

Snta^^sufficient moist sand to cover the roots, and stored m acoW

~Uar.^on3 should be thoroughly dried in the sun and then stored in

a cool room with good circulation of air.

BuUetin No. 9, Farm Building series, issued by the B"tish Colum-

bia Department of Lands, contains many practical '^^^^ "^^TJ
to the Construction of root cellars and the storage of vegetable crops in

bulk. Copies may be obtained free on request.

When storage in a fresh condition is impracticable, as ^th peen

pea. -S beaTand most fruit, resort may be had ^ c^^f'j^HiS " a xneans of preserving such products. SpecuJ buUeUn.

Kw prepared on thisVa- of household art^can be obtained

free on request to the Department of Agriculture, Regina.
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the roots will cease to thro^ up shoots as soon m one is allowed to mature.

When the shoots become tough or are no longer desired for use, the cut-

ting should cease and the tops be allowed to grow during the summer.

Inthe fall the tops should be cut, raked off and burned. The ground

between the rows should be cultivated, and then the bed should be cover-

ed with 8 or 4 inches of well rotted barnyard manure, which shoulH lie

dug into the bed the following spring.

Conovers Colossal and Barrs' Mammoth arc the most satisfactory

varieties.

Beans {Annual)

Beans are one of the most common and satisfactory garden crops.

They are easily injured by the frost and it is therefore advisable to make

successive plantings in case those first planted should be killed. This

practice will also secure a longer bearing season than could be obtaine<i

with only one planting. Beans thrive best in warm sandy soil, but may

be grown on almost any kind of land. If sown in heavy clay, do not

plant more than 1 V^ inches deep as such soil is apt to bake and render

it difficult for the voung plants to come evenly. On lighter soil sow about

2 inches deep. Dwarf or bush varieties should be sown m rows about

2/2 feet apart, and thinned out to about 4 inches in the row. Pole or

climbing beans should be planted in hills 3 or 4 feet apart sowing 4 or

.5 seeds to the hill, and must be supplied with a pole or other support.

They require slightly richer soil than the dwarf varieties.

The following varieties of dwarf beans have been found very sat-

isfactory: Improved Golden Wax, Early Six Weeks, Improved

Refuge, Kidney Wax. Hudson Long Pod and Rustless ^\ ax.

Indian Chief or Tall Black Wax and Early Golden Cluster Wax

are pole varieties that will give good satisfaction. I;!™*.^"''^;^/;^,

successfullv grown in many parts of the province, but the cold nights

?;^Sy in^'fere with their growth. They require particularly rich

soil. Cnltivatiou similar to that for pole beans.

Beets (Biennial)

Beets may be grown on any good soil, but with sandy loam will £ve

thebelrresultl Sow ^n as danger from frost is past. Plant about

1 inch deep n drills t 2 .eet apart and later thin out to about 3

inZ in the row. As .ue seed germinates slowly, some seed suc^ as

turnip which will germinate quickly, may be mixed with the beets to

h™ the location of the rows, lo that cultivation may begin before the

Zl are up. The admixture should then, of course be destroyed^ To

Sl'i^cession of crops. 2 or 3 plantings should be
-f ^^^^^^^f,

.week intervals. Beets intended for winter storage should not be sown

until about June 1.5th.

The round turnip shaped varieties such as Early Eclipse the Egyp-

tian Fkt Round, and the Early Flat Turnip are very satisfactory for
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unmeditte tue Tha i

•^«»- oiH».:^:.;r;ttrri: s:-^
'^^ «- ...

.

*""«" S,K,„T, (/W„^)

the leaves should fv. h-^u ^ ' ^ '"'''"es n dianiefP^ it ""-^ <^®-

Cabb •

^^»BAOE (5,>«nw;)

te «w, .round M,y?4 7 '","'"" "''" ""d "bout 18 il^Jt
""'"^ "'

Desirable type of p.kk^^^ °^ C-bbasre for Winter useing out to about 18 inches in .k

^^ ^°"° «>J>d heads as they wiir«' . ^^ '^°"^^ b«
«ot keep well

used as
during hot
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Heather. For winter uae ^he large Flat Drumhead, Danish Ballhead

and Kildonan are suitable varieties. Of the Savoy or Wrinkly-leafed

varieties, Cheater Savoy and Savoy Drumhead are good sorts. Red
varieties of cabbage are frequently grown for pickling purposes. Mam-
moth Red Rock is a popular variety among Western gardeners.

Slatted shelves in a well ventilated cellar furnish the best kind of

winter storage. Good ventilation is essential and the temperature should

be as low as possible without freezing.

Cakeots (Biennial)

Carrots are one of the most hardy vegetables. The seed may be

own in the open as soon as the soil warms up in the spring. Sow in

deep loamy soil about 1 inch deep in rows 2 feet apart. Thinning need

not be done until the carrots are about one quarter inch in diameter,

Desirable varieties of Carrots

when those removed will be fit for use in soups, etc. Thin to about 2

inches in the row.

There are short, inte: .aediate and long varieties and all will do

well.' The Oxheart, Half long Scarlet Nantes and the Scarlet Inter-

mediate are all good varieties. Field carrots for stock should be sown

early in May in well worked land. Put the rows 2 feet apart and when

ililillMli
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f^f^etf^t!' ""' ^ • ««' -U" cnou .hould k«^ p^

<^*''"'">w.. (2?»«wii/)
l^auliflower ia another w<.)i u.

which i, very .imiliir rSar,lST, '^'fW* the cultivation of

Cele •

^''^'^ (biennial)

rotted ba*™yl!d'^u»TJ!"^' "'*''" «>" contaiiiinir plenty of „ ii

-ojjure i,Lentri?,,^S7JaS^^^^^^^^

-hould be started in a hotfeTe«ly f'^^'^'.
~°»«q«ently the plant.frame ,n about three weeka anjSt ".^E"i.i;««Pi«»ted to T^d

Planting in trenches .nv„ C *"
* ''^" "^"* J»ne 1.

SVrA"«" eompacteli^d eoye'iS^t? •' ^ ^^ '° *^« ^^^o™"fm which the plants should be l^TI^T^ T^ ^ '°^^^'' ^^ «ood garden soil
«r«>w the trench can be graduanl fi,?J°"''

:»<?,"'"'«• Th^as the plnien the celery. In blancWn "
the eaS ^^ ^ ^'""*'' ^•^•' ^'««<''' «' wh°^

carefully or it will get into tttVitfri^nrt*^ ''''«"* ^^-^ Plants
For winter storage, reset the nW , ,

"""^ """* *^«™ ^ «>t.

t^£" ''"I
^ *^«^STn tisfsan3 Th^ " "^r P'^^*^ - «the better, so long as freezing is a^dded

"""^ *^" temperaiare

^iJrde^d"^-'' ^'^^ ^^-« -^ Eyans' Triumph are the y«rieties

.

0""^ '^ (Annual)

arm sou. Experience has shown
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that the bwt method of plinting for Sulutchewan u in rows placed 4 or

6 feet apart
;
planU Mt at about 4 inch interval* in the row. Planu

mar be started in the hot house and set out in the garden about Juno

10, or the teed may be town in the open about June 1,

Owing to the absence of bees, citrons frequently fail to bear well,

unless the blossoms are artificially fertilised. This, however, is easily

done; simply transfer a little of the pollen from the starainatc fi.Aver to

the pistilate flower, the latter can be distinguished fro.u the former by

the presence of a small immature fruit immediately below the bloom.

C!olorado Preserving and Red Seeded are two satisfactory varieties.

CoBN (Annual)

Sweet com can be successfully grown in most seasons if early ma-

turing varieties are selected. A rich, sandy soil is preferred and frequent

shallow surface tillage during the growing season is essential. Sow in

rows 3 feet apart. As u protet'tion against failure from spr'ng frosts,

three plantings should he made at intervals of a week, commencing about

May 18.

White Squaw is one of the earliest and best yielding varieties. Gold-

en Bantam and Impi tl Squaw produce somewhat larger cobs, but are

a little later varieties.

For fodder purposes com should be sown about May 24, on well

worked summerfallow, the rows being planted 30 to 36 inches apart.

Three pecks per acre is a good rate to sow and Northwestem Dent,

Longfellow and Selected Learning are suitable varieties.

Cbsss (Annual)

Cress is grown for its leaves, which are used in salads for flavoring

purposes, and also for gamishings. This plant does best on a cool, rich

soil, but for home use can be successfully grown in any ordinary soil.

Sow the seeds about J4 inch deep in rows 2 feet apart as soon as the soil

warms up in the spring. The leaves should be ready for use in about G

weeks. Successive plantings should be made to prolong the season.

Extra Curled is one of the liest known and most satisfactory varie-

ties.

CuciMBEKs (Annual)

Cucumbers are very susceptible to early frosts and a rich sandy soil

which will give rapid growth is desirable. There is much greater chance

for success if the plants are started in a hot bed early in May, hardened

in a cold frame and finally set out in the garden about June 10. al-

though sowing in the open about June 1 will frequently give fair

yields.

Cucumbers should be groMrn in hills about 4 feet apart and a nmall

quantity of well rotted barnyard manure should be put in each hl!l.

Frequent surface cultivation is required imtil the vines are well estab-

lished. To keep the vines in good bearing condition the fruit should be

removed as soon as it is large enough to use. For pickling the fmit

should be removed while quite small.

liiiiiiiijMiai
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i^'rinSji: ?iS5Jr ^r*, ^.^ ^-^-t -^o^
•« to l» grown BnderiK?!L«;L!??^»*^^'>«- Whw^Ui. S2E

wiTin^S'^ »- ^' in -trim 3tr:o.i" ?kr'^ "-"-^
18 to 18 inehM Apart in the row Thf. i

P*'* ''"'» **»• P'«nU from

zS^^^SSS^^'- -. ^..

The aeed mav ba anw*. • ^l
•bout 2 f«,t.p.rt;nd tErouTto iV^**'^^ '".M-^' Sow in row.G-- Cnri«, 8<«tch DwarfVa' ;St.eTaSer*

--

This i, Mother ha^""''"^^''"'
(biennial)

yet come into oonu^on "Jin S«S«r''^K ^'««**'''« '^'•"cb h«, not

to««b...nn^^,,,.„^^Jmch^^.d^^^^^^

-^^^ ^ P^P^^d for the table in
*he same waj as turnips, or
may be served with a cream

•J"**-
For an early c«>p,

plants should be started in the
hot bed in the same war as
cabbage, but for later rm,
the seed may be sown in the
open. Sow in «w» 2 feet
apart and thin out until the
plants are 1 foot apart in
the row.

Kohl RabI
I^arly White Vienna is the

most popular garden variety.
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Lmks (Biennial)

The Icek belongt to the Mnt« family u the onion but doea not form
• tine bulb and ita flavor it considerably milder. Its fleahy atalka an
ua«d principally aa a aeaaoning in aoapa.

Thir vegetable thrives best on a light, rich soil and, b«-ing somewhat
tender, should be started in the hot bed early in April and transplanted

to the garden about Juno 1. Tht! plants should he sut out in a l>ench

«bout 1 foot wide and 4 inchos tlvep, placing the plants about 6 inches

apart in the row. Cultivate frequently during the growing season and
when the plants are nearly mature fill in the trench and draw the soil up
aroimd them to blanch the fleshy stalks.

London Broad Flag and French Carentan are the varieties reconi-

DMnded.

LrrrtroB (Annual)

Lettuce attains iu best development in a well worked sandy soil

that has been well manured. Unleaa the soil is well supplied with avail-
able plant food the leaves will not be crisp and tender. The seed shotild

be sown about 1 inch deep in rows about 2 feet apart as early in the
sprin^ as the soil is warm, and successive plantings should be made at

10 day intervals to prolong the season.

Grand Rapids and Black Seeded Simpson are loose leafed varieties

that are hardy. Nonpareil, Big Boston and Hanson are three of the

beat cabbage-head varieties. Cos-Trianion is one of the best of th«

celery-like variety. It produces long narrow leaves which, when tied up.
bleach to a snowy whiteness and may be used in the same way as cele*^

Cabbag* headed type
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''oow !••/ typ#

Cos or Celeiy leaf type
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ONiitNs {Anmtal)
A rii-b wi>ll pai'luNj umdy toil is bvat luitml fur tb« pruduution o(

ouiotu. For tb« main crup thu wed nbould be lowii early in tbe •prin^
yi an incb dfop in rows i fevt apart, and later tbe plauu tbinned out
to about 2 inches in tbv row. Tbrougb tbe growing svasou, frequoit
surfave cuhivalion is mquirvd to keep down wbihJs and stiiuuUte tbo
growth uf thv plants. In tbe fall it may be desired to basten tbe matur-
itj of the bulbs and this can bu'done by rolling an empty barrel over
tbe rows and breaking iluwn tliv toiM. Bulbs should be pulled as soon u
the tops are with«rt><i utiil drv. If possible they should be left on tbe
ground to dry in tlw huh for .*J or 4 days aftor which they should be stor-
ed on slatted shelves in a storeroom where there is good circulation ot
•ir.

Large Red WethersHeld, Yellow Globe Danvers, Extra Early Ited,
and Silver Skin are all satJHfactory varieties. The last mentioned u
particularly suitable for pickling purposes.

Gardeners who wish a very early crop may sow a small quantity of
seed in flaU alwut the end of Fei.nmry, tbe Hats should bo placed in h
green-house or in u jjood window. When about three or four in.h...
high they shouhl be transplanted into other flaU, giving about tbrw;
inches each way

; gradually burdened and transplanted in the open as
soon as weather and soil conditions permit. A good variety for this
purpose is PriiiAtaker Yellow.

Onion bulbs are also

frequently planted for an
early crop. Thers are
three kinds of bulbs used,
i.e., "Top Onions" or
"J^ulbleU" that ore pro-
duced on the top of the,

flower stock in place of
flowers; "Sets" — which
are small onions arrested
in their growth, and the
"I" ate Onions" or "Mul-
tij.iiers," which are com-
pf)und bulbs, each part of
which is capable of form-
ing a new bulb. Top On-
ions and Multipliers are
distinct types, but seta

are only partially grown
bulbs of any common var-
iety. The bulbs should be
planted about 1 inch deep
in rows 2 feet apart, as
soon as the soil is warm.

Multiplier Onions f,''''\ *!f
"oil firmly about

the bulbs and the onions
should be ready for use in about 6 weeks.

Onion sets

ton
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p
^""^ (BienniO)

mowt The eeed nuy be wto «. «^^ ^"^ *° genninate unlew kent

•hlSr*" ^"'"'''««' «^"«l and Bto«d to JL ?^
from 4 to 5 inchesW•houW be given good surface cultSl t^

'^.'^ " seasoning. Pa„g
i>onbie c„.ed is one oftherr;;^:;^^^"« --^

^
Pabsnips (Biennial)

considerrrah'XrLr^^^^^^^ ^ »>-" -ell worked to aground is fit. Sow nU,,* ly "'^.
.
""'^ '" 'he sprinir aa po-i^ .1.

h:;:^^ ''™
V"«^

'• ^"'»sr •'-'"'^^

Peas (Annual) •

,niSK^^^^ vegetables. The seeds

tVl^'^'' deep in rLTlCZn ^.V" ^^P^'^^ *'"«d S^w

^^^^ to prolong the seal-^ ^^S^:^-^^^

fiZf u
telephone and Strategem are al^n v«^ .• f^^^elsior, Heroine,

though somewhat later in maturing ^ satisfactory varieties al-

^*^PPKK8 (Annual)

tendl-^ar^^rtr^eS^^^^^ while somewhat
season Seeds should be sown inTlTh;? £? "^^''^^'^^ ^° ""^ average
plants hardened in a cold fram^and 515^1?'V° ^J'"^'

'^' ^^^June
1 Set in rows 3 feet apart 15 t^lTiS

''' *^.' garden aC
give thorough surface tillage^h^ughll "P""* '° *^« '•°-' ""^

hard, vllr.™ "^^' ''^""^ «P-»^ -<i Cayenne are two of the more
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PoTATOKs (Perennial)

The potato occupies ft leading poaition among our vegetable cropa,
being grown on practically every farm and garden in the province. The
potato is a moisture loving plant and consequently yields best in deep
nch loam which has been well manured and summerfallowed the pre-
ceduig year. Early crops can, however, be grown on lighter soils and
slightly sandy land usually produces the best quality of potatoes. Ap-
plications of fresh horse manure are apt to cause potato scab, hence the
desirability of manuring the previous year. The plants are easily injur-
ed by frost and therefore the main crop should not be planted until dan-
ger of spring frost is past. From May 18 to 24 will usually be found
the best dates to plant, but for early use a small pateh might be put in
as early as May 5 to 10.

For seeding, select firm iinwilted potatoes that have not sprouted,
and treat with formaline solution to prevent scab. The solution should
be in the proportion of one pound of formaline to forty gallons of water
and the potatoes should be immersed for about two hours. When the
tubers have dried, cut into sets of about two ounces each, so that there
will be two or three eyes in each set and plant in rows 30 inches apart,
14 inches apart in the row and about Byi inches deep. If the land is
very dry the rows should be wider apart and the sets placed deeper in
the ground. Pack the land well and then harrow to firm down. Cultiva-
tion with the harrows should be kept up until the plants are about .*)

inches high, whwi inter-tillage with a scuffler should commence. It will
generally be found that flat cultivation gives better yields than where
the potatoes are hilled up. as the latter ipethod exposes a larger soil
surface to the action of the sun and wind, resulting in a greater loss of
moisture by evaporation. •

Potatoes should not l)e harvested until the tops have matured. If
the tops are destroyed by frost, leave the tubers in the ground for a
week or more that the skins may harden, and then lift them oulv when
the soil is dry. Wet potatoes should never be placed in storage as they
are almost certain to rot. For winter storage, place in a cellar or pit
wliere the temperature will be between 32 and 40 degrees F. If a large
quantity is stored, some arrangement should be made to provide proper
ventilation and care should always bo taken that no injured or diseased
potatoes are placed in the bin.

The Early Ohio is generally considered to be the best of the earlv
sorts. Rochester Rose, Everett, Irish Cobbler and Vic's Extra Early
are medium early sorts, while Carmen No. 1, Gold Coin, Wee Mac-
Gregor, Table Talk and Empire State are among the best of the late
varieties.

Pumpkin (Annual)

The pumpkin is another vegetable that is very susceptible to frost
injury and should therefore be started in the hot bed. Sow the seed
early in April, transplant into flower pots, or berry boxes, about May
15, and place in the cold frame to harden until around June 10,
when the plants should be lifted, the pot or box removed and the plant
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Connecticnt Fi«u t -.r ,
'^"'''•"ted cellar.

«ble vriej""*
^''''' ^"«« Y^"o- ^ield and Japanese Pie are suit-

j.

.

Radish (Annual)

«^£w^.srttir^tp:^M^U open as soon as the^iH l!^ ""^.'^ «»'^ ^^ t^e

-bout
6 weeks the pLts X^w'b^tdt^Sr '"

^ni\TXtTrr«^-^'-^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'^'onldbe::^ r 'Tt ^-^^P^a-ing

«•-«' as they lose their^^W
^^^^ ?'««*««««« edible

to -«inLTini";rr ""' '-^^-^ ^^ «"-«^

'Vs. For summer use Earl?M^T*^ fP"°« ^«"«t-
I-ele are very satkfall-v.^ ^ ^"^'' "°^ ^'^

Winter Radish

Khubarb (Perennial)rpj . ,
""° K' erenniul)

^^,SXlS^,;fe -- f°V -«" -^-^ of
j^«;;;^es we„ i„ ,, ,,,, ^,^,^ ^o:;;^:sS:^t^-fts
but f^pSetlTi^-X liti^T ^"^^ - ^--- ^^visions
propagation for early^s„„r wie el^ ™"' ««tisfactory method of
packet of seed will give a lari«> m,S '^^^"^ "ot available, a five cent
"se the third season. wSkr^"" 1?'?^" ^^ich will be ready1,
houses at a cost of aboSoo^r dL^ """"T'^

^^^ western s^J
should supply an averag^^mily^ ThT. ' f u"""

'^^^^ ««od plants
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faU^d^Sg "" "'°''''""« "' '"a^'S .ho,Ud U, repeats .v.^

tothe^We'r
'^"'^''^ ""'^ Strawberry are varieties especially suited

Sai^ify ok Ovstkk Plant (Biennial)
This vegetable is little known in the west, although deservinir ofoons,derable attention. It is a deep rooted vegetable simUar rZuips

shoJX""" "
'"'^C

""*•' ^''"^^ ««'• ^« ^''- 'he best results' The s^ds

jK^TnT '".''''' "?'° '^ ^'^^ "' '^' ««•' '« moderately warm! Towabout 1 J^ ,nches deep ,n rows 2 feet apart, and later thin the plants tl

Salsify

about 5 inch distances in the row. Frequent surface cultivation thmn„v.

:jt^rsrs; ii^San]" ''^ ^-- -^ «!=^^^S

variet^er"""'^
^"'"'^'"""^ ^''""'^ ""^ ^^'^^ '^^'*^ "'' ^'^ satisfactory

.... !"''l?
'",7,*'*' "T^ '" *h^ '"""^ ">»""" «« parsnips, or if boiled

SpivAcir (.4nnua/)

Spinal, is grown for its crisp, tender leaves, which arc used asgreens The plant does best in a well manured sandy loam. Sow abo^
1 inch deep ,n rows 18 inches apart. Plant the first Lding a£,uT IpH

.10. and put^m subsequent seedings at 2 week interval „nSZei5. in gathering spinach, remove the entire plant, selecting the lanr-er ones first and thus allowing the smaller ones room to devXp

able Jarieti^.
^'*^'"'^"'^' ^"^"^ ^«^'^<i ^^^ P"ckly or Fall are suit-

iUBBiUiMaMMdriAa
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i

S<joA8H (Annual)

i. the moat deairab"^en it ou7i?i'.?
?"."'

TJ'I
™**«^ "^""^

8 feet apart on the square ThoZ;), .^
"*? '^""''^ *« P^«<«<* •'»"*

bg theUing ^r;"' k^^SfLrf r.:;nVnel^^down weed* Hand fertilising Sill probably 1^„™^ "^'^ *° ^^
absence of bees an^ other ocSen i«rr^-!

-^ necessary, owing to the
crop in the fall, care shonld^i takT^aJoJJT*^^ •

^'5 '«""^'°« '^^•

the stalk or stem end. Store the^'Crjlp™^"* '"' "''' ^ '^--

vaHetlr-^'
"'-^-^' «"^^^'<^ andTsSrMarrew are leading

Swiss^Chard of Spinach Bket (5tenntaO

This is a species of beet
grown for its large succulent
leaves, which are used aagreena
early m the season and later
for its broad, flat leaf stems,
which are cut and served like
asparagus or made into pickles.
The soil and cultivation re-
quired are similar to those for
other kinds of beets.

Curled Leafed, Silver Ribbed
and White Silver are suitable

Swiss Chard varieties.

Tomatoes (Annual)

that tlrcaTrfu^l^' tZetS trl' "^^''^t'
''"» '* " -'<Iom

tected at night after Aug^stlo B.Yn.^°
""'''' '^^ P'''"*^ ^'^ P^^"

plants should be startedTn Me ho^TS Z^. «"«<'«f
i^le to frost the

cold frame and set out in t^e^arln S"f /^"^ ^' ^"^^"^^ i° »
are obtained by tranSandn. from J k"^»!':,

^"°" ^^- ^"^'^ '««"'*«

paper drinking cuds whilV „ ^ ^"^ ^^ ''''*' ™"" ^o'^c'- Pots or
the plants areVubs iuendy nLT^n^d '. *^" .''^"^ ^"'^ from'^hich
turbingthe roots.

'^''"^"^'^ '^^^^^^ ""^^ «et m the garden without dis-

TomatT ThTpTnfs '^Z''^':^' T''
'^^"^ '' *^^ ^^^ -' ^-

inches apart inL ro^'^^^et^ pTa "sS' '"*• "P"^' ""^-^^
from the wind and sun either wifh noil? \- """^ protection

ter transplanting. Thorough TnH 7^ ! ""I
"'^"^"' ^^y' ''

Birable. Tomatoes ustmllv ™.. ^"^°* '"'^' ''^ivation is a.
vines are traTned T^:tl ntTshouIdT

""

"'^'i^'--"-
^e-iUs if theplants should be pruned so that they produce, at



moct, not mora than three jtalks and theae ahr old be tied up to a per-
pendicular pole. AH aide ahoota which oonuneno«> (o grow in the axlea
of leavea ahonld be pinched off. Thia preventa the exoeaaive production
of foliage and allowa the sun to shine on the developing fmit, materially
haatftning ita growili. When frost thraatena, the larger green tomatoes
may be removed from the vines and laid to ripen under glaaa, or on a
aunny windov^-sill. The green tomatoes left on the vines when frost

comes are suitable for pickling and other purposes.

Sparks Earliana is generally conceded «j be the best variety for

Saskatchewan conditions. Extra Early Atlantic, Early Kuby and Juno
Pink are also good varieties.

TuKNips (Biennial]

This is a common and easily grown vegetable which does well on
any well worked garden soil. True turnips usually have flat roots, soft

white flesh and green rough-hairy leaves, while Rutabagas or Swede
Turnips have round elongated roots, dense yellow flesh and soft-hairy

bluish leaves. For early garden purposes the true turnips are best as

they mature early in the season, but for high quality and for winter
keeping the rutabaga is much the best.

Early turnips may be sown as soon as the ground is warm enough to

permit of growth. Sow one inch deep in rows 2 feet apart and thin to 6

Garden Turnip

inches in the row. Give good inter-tillage to keep space between rows
free from weeds. Extra Early Milan, Early White Flat Dutch and
Golden Ball are good early varieties.

Rutabagas or Swede turnips should not. be sown until aft«r June
1. Plant 1 inch deep in rows 30 to 36 inches apart and later thin to

about 10 inches in the row. Give good surface cultivation throughout
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Vtoktabl, Mahbow (4nn„aO

.pe^ies anTSSi^y^Tu,!^ ^S^^t"^ - ^e P-pici. both i„
cultivjrtioa «« identical, but veiet.L l!!^"''*™""^ '"^ "method, of5«w, heiag u«d while you4Td l*."""*^'

•>* »<>» allowed torn.

..n-ir"
^--'« ".- ... u.. wHi. «,..„ .„ ,:;,

^<^^r
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GARDEN FRUITS
Experience hu ahown that, given proper cure and attention many

kinds of small fruita can be aucoeMfully grown in Saskatchewan, and
no garden should be considered complete until a fruit plantation has
be<n established. Any well drained garden soil will be satisfactory,
but a location slightly higher than the surrounding country is desirable
as it will avoid many frosts which affect only the lower lying fields.
Protection by good windbreak is essential for the best OfsulU. /. site
having a northern exposure is recommended as it will retard the bloom-
ing period in the spring and so save the blossoms from the late spring
frosts, but this result can also l)e obtained by the use of heavy mulches,
which are left around the roots of the fruit bearing trees and bushes un-
til well into the spring.

The land on which fruit

frees or bushes are to be
planted ahould be well

manured and deeply work-
ed during the year prior

to planting. After plant-

ing thorough surface cul-

tivation is required to

keep down weeds and
prnss and to prevent the
loss of soil moisture by
i-vaporation.

One horse cultivator hoe for use
among bush and tree fruits

The best togl to use for this work is a one-horse cultivator with many
teeth. If care is taken, in planting, to keep the rows straight in at least
two directions, cross cultivation will be possible and little or no hand
hoeing should be re(inire<l. The soil should not be thrown up in ridges
along the rows, hut should \>e kept level and the cultivation should be
shallow, as most garden fruits root near the surface. All kinds of fruit-
ing plants respond to the application of manure, which should be used
as a winter mulch and dug in around the roots the following spring.

Self.ction of XiTRSERY Stock.
In starting to raise fruit, the selection of good nursery stock i«

absolutely essential to success. The first requisite is that the varief
selected must be hardy under our conditions. Young trees or shrubs,
one or two years old. are usually the most vigorous. If possible secure
stock that has been grown in a nearby nursery, as it will be better adapt-
ed to our climatic and soil conditions and there will also be less danger
of loss of plants through drying out in transit. It is advisable to have
the stocks delivered in the fall and heeled in in your own garden over
winter. Ship all nursery stock by express and arrange to take delivery
immediately it arrives at your local station. As soon as the plants are
received, the roots should be thoroughly moistened and then placed in a
shallow trench and covere<] with earth. The tops should later be covered
with straw and earth before the cold weather commences.
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dry during the pnx«. of trZplwt£ ^^T* *^.'°"'' '««»»i°«
the ground «ver.l inche. dee^^th^T, ' ^^^V*

'^<»°'*' »»••»«
nur«.ry row The hole in w^^ t «?u^.« I!

?*" •*"?'»« >" '»>«

•rge enough to give them plentTof tJ^ '.^ '^ ** ''^'^ "'•""Jd be
in the bottom .hfuld beKnd fine WitrS^nVr^'"* ^""^ ^ -o"
»n t lajer of the looie surface wil and t«i??»Pi"* ""• J^'*»°°' ^^row
woti. fill in another layer and «^«t tl.

7^^ " ^"""^ ^'^''t'^ -l^ut the
A little water rfiouldTadded Jft* ^k 'T^^ ""*" *'«' ^°J« » full.

tr«nped down, but further tate"!J i- "
^"^

"

"->"^ *"''' *"" ^°
done in the .pri„g. n isLI^^i We to'^,r'*^

"''*" P'"*'°« "
roots as it is likely to cause them tnT! ! ? ?^"** '"""'* •«>«nd the
to have all of the ioil in aXil eind^r^," " " ™r »> ^^^-r practice
Under our conditions. ihe^XS smiS

^'"*'?«^ '''^ P'-°»«t'<>»-
dnye a stout stick int^ the ^oCd ^13?^ V^' 'V" » '^ P'*" *<>^-in save it f«,m J^^d^^J^^-;^? -^^

.on.el5 ti^!t!isf£;;s irin^r" «^ ^-^"-^

Applm.

ExpeSri!:rj:rr;rs^^^^^ Heid^iVjfv-- 5-- ^- - *^
farmers throughout the provbce The^-. .

^ " '*'" enterprising
with in the growing of CrabJ and tt^ If*

.'""^ •""• ^^^^ "^
been produced by the late Dr Wm SaLT'^'t ^''"«*'«' *^»t 1»«^«
varieties have yet given general .TA

?*'^'^«"- ^^one of the standard
produce fruit aiufth?sK the^rSr ' ^ T^^"**^ ^''"«*'««
-mtable for preserving and Jelly making Thl"?^

"' Particularly
somewhat hardier th^l^ the crab va^"et ef" Th, 'T "PP*" *« ^
and cross bred varieties should be riven „n1

'"* f ^""^ '^^ *^« "«»>
The methods of planting and careSif '

• *m'
'"'^^ Plantation,

recommended for the plL ^ "^
""^ '"'"''" »« t^ose herein

at TJ!:v'^^^r:T'c,:^^'cZr'' ;'•; ^^'^'^^^ -'*«^-t-
Pioneer, Tony and Eve.

'
^^''""^•a- Sylva. Jewell, Prince,

and ^Irt::^:::^]''^^^' S^« ^7 «'- been found hardy
Whiting. ^- "-^''"P- Transcendent. Phillip, Lyman and

which^XhT^trSdo'^wTh^XtS^^^^^ T -rr-' --ties
tions.

"avantage m exceptional favourable loca-

CUBIUNT;! AND GocSEBERRlEs.

iMj do liMt OB a noh, nmdj iMm th« i.
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wall rappliad with tnouture. Aa tl.s rooU nmoMr the lurfae* UmooI-
tiTfttioa thoold never be deep aftei the buhee ue planted.

BofloeM or failure with theae fruita depend largely on the pruning
of the plantf. The fruit is borne on the canea of the aeoond and follow-

ing aeaaona. Ten or twelve good canea will yield mon and better fruit

than a larger number. It ia generally oonaidered that canea ahonld be
removed aa aoon aa they have once produced fruit and an equal number
of good canea ahould be allowed to grow each year. In thia way, the top
will be renewed every three yeara, and the brat quantity and quality of
fruit will be inaured. In aelecting the new canea which are to be retained
chooae canea of erect growing habit and preaerve an open topped buah.
Ch>oseberriea and currant planta will live for many yeara, but they gen-
erally yield beat between their fourth and eighth yeara and the planta-
tion ahould be renewed at leaat once in ten years.

New plantations are usually made with cuttings taken from the
new ahoota. Eight inch cuttinga taken from healthy shoota early in
August and immediately planted about 5 inches deep in well worked
soil should develop a good root growth by fall. If it is desired to econo-
mise apace, set the canes in a row about 12 inches apart and transplant
in the second spring into their permanent location. Plants should be set

about 6 feet apart on the square in the plantation.

Oooaeberries are somewhat more tender than currants, and will

frequently winterkill unless well mulched in the fall with straw or

manure. Many growers' mulch the ground heavily between the rows of

Currant and Gooseberry bushes with straw as soon as the bearing season

ia paat, and do not remove the mulch until the following spring. The
following are hardy and desirable varieties.

Black Currant:—Climax, Dominion, Magnus, Topsy and Saund-
ers.

Red Currant:—Victoria Red, Red Dutch, Red Grape, Rankin'a
Red, Raby Caatle and Cumberland Red.

White Currant:—White Grape, White Cherry and White Im-
perial.

(Gooseberries:—Downing, Houghton and Smith's Improved.

Plums.

The plum is the tree fruit which lias been found most satisfactory

for general use throughout Saskatchewan. Xative plums are found
growing wild in various parts of the province and these when trans-

planted to the garden give very satisfactory yields. In addition to these

a group of hybrid plums have been developed in the Dak'-tas and ha"'

proven quite hardy when tried out at the Indian Head Experimental
Farm.

Plums do best on a heavy soil and require gtod protection from
Mrinds, cz licavy storms at blossoming time cause serious loss of fruit if

the trees are unprotected. The trees should be set at 10 foot intervals,

and good surface cultivation is very important. The soil around the

roots should be heavily mulched in the fall to prevent early blooming.

Very little pruning is required except that the trees should be cut back

1 Miwa,



ot anotW Ttrietj.
^*^ *'* '•'«'»««1 with pollen from tnm

Huy.. The De Soto, Op.u .nd fc'. '^^. ?""''•• Winnip^ .^
<nv«. good r«.«lt. ii pSvile ;r.„t.tS„r

**'*'"•""" ^""•"'«' '^^ "vj

bet onl^h'Ki:;: th"f" •'•""''"^ ^-'' '" the we.t Thev H
of planting .« Jn'^eiron''^' TlhelrV^r^^' ^wo ItSoJ
h.I a 2 or 3 pl.nt. to the hiTlhi£ Ib^uM. f .

P'"" '" »«' «"' i"
method I. to «t the plant. i„ row" «b^„t ^ ? ^f "P"'' ""^ »''« «ther

t* "P?^'\tl>e row. The fTrZrmlL^T T'' ""^ *»•« P'"^. 3
be much the better, a. it permitTnf T. ."' ''°«'''ver, con«dercd to
to keep down the an'cker. .E'^^ he^rf^"'ri """^'"'^ »' -«i-
the moiature «o much needed toTj !«./;? **','' *'"« «« «« fo retain
plant, .hould be uaed forplan i

*' L7T ,??'' "^'^"'^ one,v..„r^ J
about an inch deeper than Cwe^ £w^""tk ,

"*'
V°^

^'^ ^"""d
a few inohe. above the ground to f^,^ r* ^ ^f

'"P" "''""''^ be cut off
wbch will bear fruit th^ae^./d iaZ xt't'''"'""^

"^ "•"^' "»>-*•.
of the preceding year', growth. ^^ „u„^J

fr".M« borne on cane,
ahould not exceed 5 or 6 per plant and Til Jl''''

**"«"»g «=»«««
•pnng to a heighth of about 3^f^ ?„ w^,''''*'y''^

^ '^' backin the
shoot, on which the fruit i. borae ifS t P'""*

^f* ''^^^'^P '"teral

will be shaken off. After thffr.HfK ^L ""• T "P^"'°K ^'the berril.
rotted manure .hould £ ^acedTtt" n^h?/^ ".^ '""'"'' ^^ -«"
of winter the cane, .hould C bent nZ Z""^"

""'^ ^'^^ ^^e approach
of «.il for winter protSn Tn^ZV"'^'^'''"'^

^'*b 3 or 4 inche.^Ma.^, ar/not liab. J^lX^^-Xti^-
--^^l'^^^^^^ -rietie... Herbert,

but whettrel!;?.!!epTo;aT;!:dTeu "'^^

r ''^'^•^ "" '^^ *»>« «e<i.
be planted. The «,il r^ui emer^ and r.^t^.'^ l*^*-"^

^''^ «^°"''J
varietie. are .imilartoE JtTe ,Jl^^*.^'^'' «[ handling for theae
tie. are the Gregg and O^en

^*"'- ^''^ ""' ''"''^.v varie-



STmAWBRBnn.

LUtk attontion hu vet beeu given to ttrawberry culture in Hulk-
atcbewui but enoi>|^ bu been done to demonitrate that tbe crop an ha
grown •UflceMfnlly under our average conditiona, and wtien thia ia real-

iacd many familiea will cirtainly aet out plantationa. Uivfu good wind
brt-ak protection any good moiat aoil will produce atrawlN>rrie8, but the
ideal location ia on a sandy loam, wbicb boa a nortbem vx|)oaurp. The
soil ahouM be well manured and dwply aunimcrfallowfd during flu-

year prior to tbe spring when tbe planU are to Iw aet out. Order healthy
one-year-old plants, having roots about .'i itu-lica long and set them out
aa aoon aa received, in rowa 4 feet apart, plants 2 feet apart in the row.
Use a apadc to open tbe soil, spread the ^tota out well and set the plant
in such a depth that tbe crown will Ik" junt level with tbe surface. Pack
the soil well around the roots and if tbe sca8«m ia dry, water occasionally

until tbe roots are well established. Frequent shallow surface cultiva-

tion is required during the summer. All blossoms v *iich appear during
the first seasim should 1h) removed and not mon« • four runners per
plant should be allowed to take root. These runner planta should l>e

kept in the row and spaced so that the moisture will be evenly divide*!.

In tbe fall mulch the bed with 2 or 3 inches of clean straw to protect the

plants and hold snow. Leave tbe mulch in place until tbe plants show
signs of life tbe following spring and then rake it carefully off tbi* row*.

The straw may be left l»etween tbe rows to keep the fruit clean, until

after it ia picked.

Strawberries produc*' their beat crop in tbe year after that in wbicb
the plantation ia set out. Some growers advocate setting out a new bed
each year and plowing up the old one as soon as it has borne fruit,, but
thia ia not neceaaary, as one or two more good crops can he produced by
renovating the bed. This can be done by removing the tops immediately
after tbe last picking and then plowing between the rows leaving only
5 or 6 inches on each side of the row unturned. Apply a good coating
of well rotted manure and disc the patch until the surface is leveled

down. Growth will soon start and enough new plants will be produced
to make a good stand. These plants should, of course. Im- again protect-

ed with a mulch on the approach of winter. This treatment can be repeat-

ed the following year, but after the third crop the l)ed should be plowed
up. A new bed should ho started in the spring of the year in which the

old bed is to be destroyed, using one-ye«r-old plants from tbe old bed as

planting stock.

In selecting varieties of strawberries it must b*- remembered that

some varieties produce no pollen and consecjuently will not bear fruit

unless planted along with pollen bearing sorts.

The Senator Dunlop is considered the best variety for western

planting, being very hardy and producing perfect flowers. Warficld

and Beder Wood are also hardy and perfect flowered varieties.

Native Fruits.

There are a number of native fruits sometimes used for culinary

purposes, which are deserving of attention, and which, if transplanted



2 2lKS;iSi?i;:!j^^'» '-»'«* A«K««u,-.^^ ^

illy whieh c«TJ.J2tS rCJtT^t "^p"*^' SliS*SW !»« rf^^d h. liftedT t£ fS ISl ^'J "PV t«»-pL.tiag.

U 10 foot interval; Th~^JrShi;;r„"H '^"'1.'* P'««^JT2Md winter mulching to pmteSt the n^i .„H ^II"*
'*^

«?''''"« I«'^od
!• neoewary. Thi. tree i. p/rticSv .Ik*^

''*"'
S"'^ blowoming

brancbe. .hould be examined SS; J^'ft* »« ^Lok Knot; thJP^ off early .«* .prfn^.
'*'""''' "'"* •" •ffw'ted part, .hould be

w.ll^rk^tX'^LT.ndlfr^^^^ -'" '"^ve well on any
where they are not now J^wTnf'w t^^- *^

r'^*"'**" '« -"^ti^
• pacnliarly aatringent TaHtv ZftJ ^T °' ^''^ '»""" Po«e"^

"»d jam making. The nKT). •

"' '"'" *"» •* "tiliwd forS
-nder good -Itt.tiL^? reU^^'JilTilr'' ^ '"'-^ '"i "S
for fruit purpowa only, the planT. IhonW ^ f '"''*" •"''• '^ ^'"wn
•P-rt with the plant, 4 fJt apai inthlJ^'

'^' 7 T' "'^"^ « ^«t
•«ne cultivation and muirinir «^rv,- i^^'^J

'"'^ ''"'"'d '^"'ive the

^
The Native Wild C3. and O^tl '• "'"'^ '"' ''"^""t'-

ed when d..i.ng ^ith 'j""Sva"d^^t "'7' ^ ^'"'^'''^ " <J««Hb-
irreatJy impi„.e i„ quality rdr^nr"" ''^,!^^ ""'"'' "P^-*"'. will
•tic condition.. ^ ^ """^ "* naturally well adaptH to onr oJim-

INSECT PESTS
njur on« insects have, however a^^l^^ '"""

°,!
'^' P'"^"'^' »ome

bulletin would not lH.complet7iffom Ik • /T" ""™^"- '"d thi.
The following suggestionfat"is Setd'^T ^'^ ^'"''' ^"^J^*-
more common insect pests.

^"^ ^'"' '^« «»n»TOl of the

TKo 1 / . .

Potato Beetle.

i^^^r^nZl^^^^^ not ^mmon in Sas-
therebv retarding the growt^of th! nT *?* ^T^' °^ *•»« P^'^to vine.,
Having biting mouth palSX can JcLntJ?^^ ^'^''^ '*'

poisons. Affected plants shoS li h.-^l
"^ V *^« "^ °^ "toniach

during the growing seasonSparit^^ "^?^^^ '^'^ *'•• *»"^ times
of Paris g«^n. mix withwater t,^,^Il ^u- ~'"*'''°- ^"'^^ «"'' Pound
add twenty gallons of w2t If .pt"yi2;° ^^V"*"-*'""'"*^'?^"''apply with a watering can.

"P^Jing apparatus i. not available
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Cut Wobm.

The out worow, which taiwu to much duufr to gtrdm eropi, d<»

thvir work durinf th« night «ud ipend the day in hidinj jntt under tht-

Kround. The wonu« an- from 1 to d inchea long, having mottled backa

and are lighter »'..loun-d^ Ik-Iow. Thev may be oontroUed by digging

about the injured planw. Hndiug thi- woniia and killing them, or better

•till, by aprinkling a p«>ii«)ned bran mimb cloae to the planta in tho even-

ing. Poiion maah may bt* made as follows:

Wheat bran™—. 10 pounds

Molasses, or sugar 1 "up

Paris gni-n Vi l»«»n«l

Water to make a thick maah.

White Gbub.

This is a yellowish white grub HU)Ut one-half inch in length, which

causes much damage to onions and other garden cropa. It is often con-

fused with the cut worm, but cannot, however, be deat.ayed .th the

poison mash. The only remedy is to plough late in the fall exposing

the grub to the birds and to the action of the winter froaU.

Cabbaok Wo«m.

This is the green worm about 1 inch in length which feeds in the

cabbage head. These worms may be destroyed by spraying the cabb^

with pans green solution until within three weeks of the time when

heads are to be used. The poison mash, recommended for the cut worms,

when sprinkled on the head gives good resulta.

Plant Licx.

These are the small green insects with or without wings frequently

found on house planU and occasionally on garden crops. They destroy

Srplant bv sucking iU sap. The remedy is to spray the planU with

keroUne emulsion of soap ialution. Th.-se kill ihe in«eU by stopping

up the openings in their skin through which they breathe.

Formula for kerosene emulsion:

Common washing soap -¥4 pound (shaved fine)

Water '^ 8« 0°

Coal oil 1 8""°°
. ., « . »•,

Dissolve soap in hot water, then add the coal oil. btir until

it thickens. To spray, use one part of this mixture to nine of water.

WiKB Worm.

These are slender, brown, shiny worms, often found working on the

roou of c^^growing on newly broken land. They are extremely hard

rltrorLL bacLtting, or fall ploughing, which -U «XP<^ ^«
Jn™i« to the winter frostt is the best remedy. Owing to the fact that

7ZJ^t rotatJack a flax crop, it can be successfully grown in wire

"%!r/"ort 'comprehensive and detailed -formation in regard to

insects injurious to fruits an.l vegetables, reler to buUctm entitled

-rmJ Garden W^^ »PP^-

r;^tJeTuSt^^j5«^ment of Agriculture, Ottawa.
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